
Popup by Supsystic
https://wpdemo.net/demos/plugins/popup-by-supsystic

Create elegant popup easily with Popup Builder by Supsystic. Popup with Subscription
Forms, Facebook popup, Optin and Social locks, Contact Forms etc.

Description

Popup plugin by Supsystic with Popup Builder helps you get newsletter subscribers,
promote new products, make special offers and attract more social followers.
Create a lightbox easily with any type of information you want to show to your visitors.
You can simply choose the most appropriate popup type and template that fits the
design of your website and create a popup in the shortest time. Add a shortcode to
any post, where you want to show a popup. It is possible to make unlimited number of
popups with unique configurations.
The intuitive admin panel interface was developed to let you easily customize popup
location, sizes, set loading and closing options, etc.
According to your needs, show popup only to first time users, or for everybody. It can
be loaded automatically with time delay or by clicking on a specific location. There are
many options helping to adapt the popup to the individual needs.

Main Features

Choose one of 69 mobile-friendly Popup Templates for your website. It is possible to
create and manage an unlimited number of popups, or set Popup Triggers. It’s easy to
choose whom, where, when and how to show your pop up, conditions to close it (we
assume that you wouldn’t like annoy your customers with non-closing windows).
Over 18 Popup types, so even the pickiest user will find the one which fits their needs
perfectly. And if you`d like to make our perfect preset more adorable, you can
customize it with usual builder and HTML/СSS editor.
Different Popup Location on the page in one click. Pop-up can be shown at any place
on your page – bottom, top, center, left, right, in the corner of the page etc.
20+ Opening Animations. Feel like you are a wizard for a moment – try the full range
of animation effects one by one to finish the look on the most suitable popup for your
website.
Make A/B Split Tests for choosing the best way of showing your Pop-up. See Real Time
Stats and Analytics for analytics.
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There are many different popular popup types, such as Subscription, Social Share,
iFrame, PDF, Age Verification, Full Screen, Google Maps, Notification Bar, Facebook
etc.

The following video tutorial to show you how to make a pop-up easily with our plugin.
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